RESOLUTION #728
Financial Policy Attachment A

Resolution No. 549
Rate for Water Policy
WHEREAS the PUD in 1992 adopted inresoilltion290
Consulting Solutions Group (FCSG)~ and

a cost of service study prepared by Financial

'WHEREAS the PUD has since then implemented significant changes thereby modifying its methods
for dcterminiug water rates based on that study by adoption of resolutions 290,347,375382
and 424 further
- modifying its method for determining water rates; and
·WHEREAS The City of Ferndale is a major customer of the PUD and receives water from thePUD by
gravity from the PUD's settling basin at Plant I. Since the City of'Ferndale is not benefited hy the PUD's water
transmission system. the PUD has separated its costs for the p1ll1)oseof this policy into two categories treatment
and transmission. This allows the PlID to create a special rate class for the City of Ferndale or othersimilarly
situated customers that does not include any pumping and transmission costs; and
WHEREAS During 2004 the District modified treatment plant #1 to allow one treatment bay to be used
exclusively for the treatment of water provided to tile City ofFemdale. To properly recover and allocate the
COStSfor this dedicated treatment bay, which represents one eighth of the treatment capacity for treatment plant
IiI and treatment plant tl2 combined, treatment costs arc 'segregated between the City of Ferndale and all other
customers using the treatment facilities based on the ratio ofthc treatment facilities used for the City of
Ferndale to the total treatment facilities; and
WHEREAS, a principle of'ratc setting is the phasing in of significant changes to rates so that over time
the effect of significant changes in rate methodologies are not experienced in a single year, and both the henefi ts
and burdens of significant rate changes arc experienced by the majority of customers overtime; and

_

'WHEREAS, based upon the forgoing, the PUD does seek to amend its method for determining its Rate
for Raw Water for the combined water system consisting of'Plants 1 and 2 with the associated water
transmission lines serving the Cherry Point heavy industrial zone, the City of Ferndale, aud irrigation customers
as follows:
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL YED that Resolution Number 424, shall be modi lied and
rep laced as follows:
.
L Definition

I. L.

"CONNECTJON

FEE" - See Connection Fee Policy.

1.2. "CONTRACTDEMAl\TI"
(CD) is the demand flow rate in millions of gallons per day (mgd],
abbreviated as "Qic" for Contract Instantaneous Demand, and volume of water in acre feet per year (af/yr),
abbreviated as "Qac" for Contract Annual Quantity, as speci lied in the customer's contract. cn L~the amount. of
]'lID water capacity held ill reserve under contract for the customer,
1.3. "EXCESS DEMAND" means the amount of Water flow in mgd received by the customer in
excess of its then effective Operating Instantaneous Demand (Qio) during a !peter reading cycle.
1.4
"EXCESS DEMAND RATE" arid "EXCESS USAGE RA T.E" are the dollar amounts per mgd
and af/yr to be charged for Excess Demand and Excess Usage, respectively, as set by the Commission from
time to time under this policy.
1.5
"EXCESS USAGE" means the number of AF used by the customer in excess of its then effective
Operating Annual Quantity (Qao).
1.6
"'FF CHARGE" means Fire Flow Charge and is an amount equal to the current Fire Flow
Multiplier (FFM) as determined under this policy multiplied by the number of Fire Flow Units to be provided to
the customer. TIllS charge shall be a fixed charge per month during each annual billing period.
1.7

"FFM" means Fire Flow Multiplier as determined by the Commission under this policy.

1.8
"FC CHARGE" is the Fixed Capital Charge and is a fixed monthly charge equal to the
customer's Coutract Instantaneous Demand (Qic) times the Fixed Capital (FC) rate for the year as determined
by the Commission per this pol icy.

1.9
"FO CH.A.RGE" means Fixed Operating Charge and is an amount equal to the Customer's
Operating Instantaneous Demand (Qio) times the Fixed Operating (FO) rate lor the year as determined by the
Commission per this policy.
1.10 "FUTURE FACILITIES" means the additions or modifications to existing facilities required to
meet anticipated increases in Operating Demand (OD).
1.11

"gpru" means Gallons per Minute

1.12

"mg" means Million Gallons

I 13

"mgd" means Mi Ilion Gallons per Day

1.14 "OPERATING D8MAND" (00) is the Operating Demand flow rate in millions of gallons per
day (mgd), abbreviated as Qio for Operating Instantaneous Demand, and VOlume of water in acre feet per year
(af/yr), abbreviated as Qao for Operating Annual Quantity, established by each customer under this PUO ratemaking policy. A customer's Operating Demand (00) cannot exceed its Contract Demand (CD)_
1.15 Annual Quantity of"Qan is the total volume of water, which the pun is required to provide a
customer on an Annual (calendar year) basis. Tho Annual Quantity (Qa) shall operate as
annual, limiting
factor to a customer's total withdrawal volume purchased/delivered, For the purpose of this policy. Annual
Quantity volume (Qa) shall be expressed in tenus of acre-feet per year (affyi). One-acre foot equals 325,851
gallons.

ill'

1.16

"Qac" is the Contract Annual Quantity, which is specified in the customer's contract.

1.17

"Qi" means the maximum Instantaneous and/or on demand rate of flow which the FUn is

required 10 provide to a customer.
gallons per day (mgd),
1.18
1.19.
this Policy.

For purposes of this policy, (Qi) shall be expressed in terms of millions of

"Qic" is the Contract Instantaneous Demand, which is specified in the customer's contract,
--RATE" is the PUD customers' monthly charge for water as determined by the Commission per

1.20 --SPECIAL FACLL1TlES" is any part of the Cherry Point heavy industrial water system that
benefits only one water customer or a small group of water customers.
1.21 "V-CHARGE" means Volumetric Charge and is the customer's monthly charge for the volume
of water used and is equal to the metered volume in Illg times the V Charge rate as set by the Commission per
(his policy.
1.22 "\VATER" means industrial grade, non-potable water which is produced, delivered and sold by
the PUD under contract to its customers having an average rurbidity quality of 10NT(,Js (Nephelometric
Turbidity Units) or less, allowing fer occasional turbidities of greater than 10 NTUs, for short periods, that may
occur due to the t)1)C of treatment facilities used and the raw Nooksack River water quality. Forthe purposes of
this definition, average turbidity shall be determined using the PUD's measurement equipment, on a daily basis
with no fewer than six measurements per day.
2.

Background! Basic Approach
2.1
The 1992 FCSG study established a better cost basis for monthly water Rates within the district.
This study also created a fairer way to differentiate between customers receiving Fire Flow capacity but
drawing little water and.customers not receivingFire Flow capacity but drawing signific-ant water.

2.2
The phasing of the allocation percentage for the City ofFerndales dedication of one of the eight
treatment bays for 2007 for the Fixed Capital Charge (fC) is 10.2 J % and the percentage used for the Fixed
Operating Charge (PO) and Volumetric Charge (V) is 9.67%. In subsequent years, the phasing of this rate
change shall be as follows:
2008
2009
2010

FC=10.21%; FO=12.50%; V:12.50%
Fe=1 1.1 1%;FO=12.50%; V:12.50%
FC=12.50%;FO=J2.50%;
V=I2.50%

The District reserves the right to change these factors and the Rate in future years based upon the allocation
Iactor, including the dedication of these bays tu the City of'Ferndale, and other factors and considerations
approved by the Commission. .
2.3
Costs shall be separated into components. The Rates shall then be assembled and determined
based on four charges. The 'Rate for water shall equal the sum ofthe following four charges which are as
defined in Section 1 above and further later in this policy, plus Special Charges, If any, as discussed in.Section 4

-belo\v:
a}
b)
c)
d)

Fixed Capital Charge ("FC Charge")
Fixed Operating Charge (f'0 Charge")
Volumetric Charge (HV·Cbarge"), and
Firc Flow Charge (UFF Charge")

II is the intent of the POO that the principles of this basic methodology be applied annually based Oil the
budget and estimated volume of water use for the coming year. This review will initially take place in the fall of
each year when the budget for the toltowing year is drafted and will be finalized and formally adopted for the
yea,' when the annual budget is formally adopted by the Commission.

It is the PUD's intent in determining its Rate for Water that all similarly situated PUD customers shall
be charged on the same basis and methodology from calendar year

10

year.

2.4
Fixed Capital Charge (FC Charge)
There are certain COStSof the POO that apply 10 all customers whether they arc laking water or not. It IS
the PUU's intention to distribute these costs to all customers based on their share oftotal Contract
Instantaneous Demand (Qic). The budget items included in the FC Charge will be the budget accounts for:
Debt costs associated with capital for expansion or delivery system improvements
Capital funding from rates for current and future capital projects
Fe share ofuriliry tax
Other costs as determined by the commission on an annual basis
The budget accounts included in the FC Charge will be determined annually in the budget and rare
setting process and will he shown similar to Table B attached hereto and made a part hereof. These COStS will
be divided between those applying tu the treatment fur the City of Ferndale, treatment for all other customers,
transmission and fire protection portions of the PUD's system. This allocation of costs will be done by
Commission resolution during the annual rate setting process, See Table C attached hereto and made a part
hereof fur a sample. The costs that are generic to the entire system will be split between treatment for the City
of Ferndale, treatment for all other customers" transmission and fire protection by commission resolution using
as a guide the % split based on the book value for the components of'the system. See Table B attached hereto
and made a part hereof. The treannent costs for the City ofFerndaJe will be totaled and divided by 12 to obtain
the PC treatment rate for the City of Ferndale. See Table F attached hereto and made a part hereof. Tbc
treatment costs for all other customers will be totaled, divided by 12 and divided by the total Qic of
other
customers using the'PUD's treatment system to obtain the FC treatment rate for all other customers. See Table
F attached hereto and made a part hereof. The transmission costs wilt be totaled, divided by 12 and divided by
tire rotal Qic of the customers using the PUD's transmission system to obtain the FC transmission rate. See
Table F. A customer's total FC charge is its Qic times the Fe treatment rate'plus, if applicable, its Qic times the
FC transmission rate plus any special charges that apply. AIl11Ualcosts are the monthly Fe Charge times 12.
See Table G attached hereto and made a part hereof.

an

2.5

Fixed Operating Charge (FO Charge)
Aportion of the costs of the PUD to operate and maintain its water system On a daily basis wilt
be considered in calculating the 1'0 charge. It is the PUD's general intention to distribute one eighth of these
water treatment costs to the City of Ferndale with the remaining seven eights of the costs distributed to all other
customers. It is the POO's intention to distribute seven eights of the water treatment costs to all other customers
based 00 their share of total Operating Instantaneous Demand (Qio). Budget items included in the 1'0 Charge
include:
Labor
Materials
Maintenance
Outside services
1"0 share of utility tax
Other costs as determined by the commission On an annual basis,
including unrecovered Fire Flow costs as described in Section 2.10

The budget accounts included in the FO charge wi II be determined annually in the budget and rate
setting process and will be shown similar to Table E. These costs will be divided between those applying to the
treatment for the City of Ferndale, treatment for all other customers, transmission and fire protection' portions of
the PUD's system. This allocation of costs will be done by Commission resolution during the annual rate
setting process. For a sample sec Table E attached hereto and made a part hereof. The costs that are generic to
the entire system will be split between treatment for the City of Ferndale, treatment for all other cusromers..
transmission and fire protection by commission ..See Table D attached hereto and made a pall hereof The
treatment costs for the City of Ferndale will be totaled and divided hy 12 to obtain the FO treatment rate for the -City of Ferndale. Sec Table F attached hereto and made a pan hereof. The treatment costs for all other
customers will he totaled, divided by 12 and divided by the total Qio of all other customers using the PUD's
rrcaunent system tu obtain the FC treatment rate for all other customers. See Table F attached hereto and made a
part he.reof. The transmission costs will be totaled, divided by 12 and divided by the total Qio of the customers
using the PUD's transmission system to obtain the FC transmission rate. See Table F. A customer's total FO
charge is its Qio times the 1'0 treatment rate plus, if applicable, its Qio times the FC transmission rate, plus any
special charges that apply. Annual costs arc the monthly FO Charge times 12. See Table G attached hereto and
made a part hereof.
2.6

Operating Demand (OD)
Operating Demand (OD) is set by each customer, based 011 its anticipated future needs for water
delivery capacity. See Table A attached hereto and made a part hereof. Requests for decreases ill Operating
Demand (OD) will take effect at the beginning. of the year following t.he request. This is to allow the PUD to
adjust rates once a year to account for changes ill Operating Demand (OD). Requests for increases in Operating
Demand (OD) will be responded to immediately to the extent possible and the-change in charges will be based
on that years adopted rate schedule. The PUD will guarantee a delivery capacity response no later than the end
of the year following the request. This allows (he PUD a minimum of one year to modi fy facilities as required
to meet a requested increase in Operating Demand (OD). Operating Demand (OD) cannot exceed Contract
Demand (CD). Connection fees for changes in Operating Demand (OD) will be based on the PUD Connection
Fee Policy.
When a customer bas a need to exceed its set Operating Demand (OD) the PUD will make its best effort

to accommodate the customer's immediate need and wi II do so without extra fixed charges if the customer has
notified the PUD in advance, and if the increase ill use willnot adversely affect the PUD's system or the water
available to other PUD customers. The customer needs to provide the PUD with at least 24-Hour notice prior to
exceeding its QD. When the customer has not notified the PUD in advance of exceeding its set Operating
Demand, thc PUD will impose an Excess Demand fee (sec Section 5).
2.7
Volumetric Charge (V Charge)
The Volumetric Charge is the rate per mg that the
charges customers based on their metered or
estimated use each month. The costs included in the V Charge calculation arc intended to be those costs that
vary directly with tbe volume delivered. The budget items included in the V Charge will be the budget accounts

Pun

tor:
Power
, purchased for pumping
Treatment chemicals
A portion of operating costs not directly related power and treatment chemicals'
Taxes associated with the V Charge
Other costs as determined by the commissioo 00 aD annual basis
The budget accounts included in the V Charge will be determined annually in the budget and rate selling
process and will be shown similar to Tahle R. These costs will he divided between those applying 10 treatment
for the City of Ferndale, treatment fur all other customers and those applying to the rransmissiou portion of the _
pLJD's system. This allocation of costs will be done hy Commission resolution during the.annual rate selling
process. See Table E for a sample. The treatment costs tor the City of Ferndale will be will be totaled and
divided by the estimated usage in mg for the City of Ferndale to obtain the V Charge for the City of Ferndale.
"DIe'treatment costs for all other customers will bc totaled and divided by. the estimated usage of all other
customers using the PUO's treatment system for the coming year in rug to obtain the Y Charge treatment rate.
See Table F. The transmission costs will he totaled and divided by the estimated usage of those customers
benefiting from the transmission system for the year in LUgto obtain the V Charge transmission rate. See Table
F. A customer's total monthly V Charge is the V Charge treatment rate times its metered or esurnated water
usage in mg for the month, plus, if applicable, the V Charge transmission rate times its metered or estimated
water usage in mg for the monlh plus any special charges UI3tapply.
2.7.1 Historic Usage
The PUD will track the historical water volume that each customer has used. See Table A.

2.7.2

Projected Usage

Based on historic usage the PUD \\;11 project the customer's anticipated volume of water usage
for the next year and will meet with the customer to discuss as requested. The projected lLSageof all customers
and the budget for the coming year will determine the V-Charge rate for the coming year. See Table F for
sample.
2.8
Fire Flow Unit
rEach Fire Flow Unit equals 500 gpm of capacity. The customer's number of Fire Flow Units may not be
changed without a written agreement by both parties. See TabJe A. The maximum anticipated number of Fire
Flow units in the system will be estimated and set by the Commission as needed.
2.9
Fire Flow Multiplier (.!"FM)
Each Fire Flow unit equals 500 gpm of capacity, which are provided by the PUD. The Fire Flow
Multiplier (FFM) is the monthly dollar charge per Fire Unit that the PUD determines during its annual rate
setting process.

r-

2. 10 Fire Flow Charge (fFCbarge)
Currently the PUD has only minimal facilities dedicated exclusively to Fire Flow capacity. FiN Plow
capacity is currently supplied as a by-product of the industrial supply and the costs for it are hard to separate
from the industrial supply process. The Pire Flow Charge (FF Charge) is intended to eharge those customers
that get pressurized water capacity for Fire Flow, a fixed fee on a monthly basis for that service. The Fire Flow
Charge is computed as the customer's total Fire Units limes the Fire Flow Multiplier. The fire Flow Multiplier
wi IIhe set by commission resolution during the budget and rate setting process. See Tab les F and H attached
hereto and made a part hereof. Since the costs [or Fire Flow are heavily influenced by capital expenditures ami
the major customers have requested that the PUD not maintain large capital reserves .•the smaller customers who
are the majority of the Fire Flow customers can see their rates swing significantly from year to year. To avoid
the problem of having the FF Charge swing so much the PUD will calculate the total costs assigned 10Fire
FI'Owand divide by the maximum anticipated number of Fire Flow units (see Table F), thus producing an
estimated Fire Plow Multiplier. The PUD will use this number as the basis to set, by Commission resolution, the
actual Fire Flow Multiplier. Since the current total number ofacrual Fire Flow Units customers require is less
than the anticipated maximum number of fire 00\'1 units, the fees coJlected on an annual basis will not recover
all of the costs assigned to Fire Flow. Since Fire Flow is currently a by-product of the industrial delivery system
serving the 00, (he uncollected Fire Flow costs will be added to the transmission side ofthe FO costs. See
Table F. The other val ue In this process is that when the number of Fire Flow customers changes, the Fire Flow
Multiplier does not change, but only the amount of uncollected costs changes.
2. II
Irrigation Rates
In addition to the industrial and municipal customers the PUD serves from its Cherry Point industrial
water system, the PUD supplies water to a number of agriculture operations on a seasonal and interruptible
basis. Because the irrigation use is very weather dependent the PlID has implemented a policy of using the
CUITen! year', income from irrigation sales in next year's budget. This. has the advantage or providing a hlOWI)
income from irrigation sales at the beginning of the year. To avoid the problem of fluctuating rates, the
irrigation pcr gallon rate will be set annually by Commission resolution based on the projected industrial costs
divided by the projected .indusrrial volume anticipated for the coming year. See Table H. There will be a
minimum fee as specified in tile irrigation contract and the remaining irrigation charges will be based on
volume above the minimum, times the rate. To further reduce the irrigation costs the meters will onl y beread
once a year (usually October) and bills will be sent by year-end.
3.

Capacities and Commitments
3.1
Contract Demand See Table A.

3.1.1

Qre

The Contract Instantaneous Demand (Qic) is based upon the CD specified in the customer's
contract. This demand may not be changed without a written agreement by both parties.

3.1.2

Qac
The Contract Annual Quantity (Qac] is based upon the CD specified in the customer's contract.
This quantity may not be changed without a written agreement by both parties.
3.2

Operating Demand See Table D
3.2.1 Qio
The maximum Operating Instantaneous Demand (Qio) that each customer intends to lise cannot
exceed the CD. The customer shall have the right at any time to give written notice of a change (increase 01'
decrease) in its OD (not to exceed its CD) by giving such written notice of the change to the PUD. Increases in

00 shall become effective by mutual agreement, or at !he latest, by the end oflhe calendar year lollowmg the

y\~r

III which

the notice is given. The customer may nOI exceed its Qio without paying an "Excess Demand
Fee" unless the PUD has the available water capacity and has consented in advance. This requested excess
demand may not adversely affect other PUD customers and/or PUD water system operations.
3.2.2 Qao
The Operating Annual Quantity (Quo) is set from time to time in the same manner as the Qio and
is initially specified in the customer's contract. The customer may not exceed its current Quo without paying an
"Excess Usage Fee" (as outlined in Section 5) unless the PI 10 has the available water capacity and has
consented in advance in writing. This requested excess demand may UOI adversely affect other Pl:D customers

and/or PUD water system operations.
Special Charges
When Special Facilities arc built, or special modes of operation are put in place to benefit a single customer or a
limited group of customers, there may be special charges added to the customer's or customers' monthly bills to
compensate the PUD. Two examples are I) the special fcc !he Ciiy of ferndale pays to have the pun
accommodate its intermittent taking of water and its special chemical requirements and 2) the fee paid by
Chemco to compensate the PUD for the purchase cost of the facilities that serve Chemco. Special Charges arc
accounted for by subtracting annual anticipated special charge revenue from the budget and then adding L1:c
special charge back in for each customer affected. Special Charges will be reviewed and adopted annually and
shown similar 10 Tables F and H.
4.

Excess Demand Fee and Excess Usage Fee
5.1
Excess Demand Fee
If a customer incurs an Excess Demand without required notice andlor without advance agreement hy
the PT10 as set fonh in Section 2.6, the customer will pay a fee based on the Excess Demand times the Excess
Demand Rate for that ycar. The c01l11)1iss10nas pad or the annual rate setting process will set the Excess
Demand Rate, See Table H. If during subsequent monthly billing periods in the same contract year, the
customer takes water in excess of a Prior Excess Demand in that year, the customer shall pay an additional
incremental Excess Demand Fee calculated by multiplying the water taken in excess of the prior Excess
Demand m mgd times the applicable Excess Demand Rate. (For example, if the Excess Demand Rate is
$27,000 per mgd, (he customer Operating Demand (Qio) is 5 mgd and the customer exceeds this Operating
Demand (Qio) for three measurement periods during one monthly billing period by .5•. 4 and.7 mgd
respcctivcty. tbcn the customer would pay all Excess Demand Fee for that month's billing cqualto.7 times
$27,000, or $18,900 for that month in addition to its normal monthly charge. Thereafter, should the customer
during that same year contract term exceed its Operating Demand for measurement periods of.5, .6 and 1.2
rngd's, the customer would pay an additional monthly excess demand fee equal to 1.2 minus .7, or .5 times
$27,000. Accordingly, the maximum Excess Demand Fee for any one year contract term would equal the
maximum Qi used during that year contract term minus the customer's then effective Qio of its Operating
Demand times the Excess Demand Rate for that year.)
5.

5.2
Excess Usage Fee
If a customer incurs an Excess Usage during a calendar year the customer will pay as pan of its las:
monthly billing for Lhat year a charge equal to the quantity in acre feet (at) of Excess Usage times the Excess
Usage Rate, The Commission as part of the annual rate setting process will set the Excess Usage Rate, Sce
Table H.

•

6.

Rate selling process
In the fall of each year when the PUD publishes its budget for the next year it will include a rate projection for
the next year, At a Commission meeting in December of each year the Commissioners will forrnally adopt the
budget and rates.
The annual rate setting will include a review of;
3. The Fire Flow Multiplier
b. The irrigation rates
c. TIle expense allocation table
d. AII special rate components
c. Excess Usage and Excess Demand rates
f. Projected demand volumes
g. Anticipated capital expenditures and associated debt cost (FC Charge table) and
h. Approval of the annual rates by adopting by resolution for the year the following documents;
a. Raw Water Utility Budget
b. Table A Capacity Commitments
c. Table B Functional Allocation Factors for Capital and Debt Service

d. Table C Allocation of Capital ami Debt Service Costs to functions
e. Tahle I) Functional Allocation Factors for Operating Costs
[. Table E Allocation of Operating Costs to Functions
g. Table F Unit Costs
h. Table G Rates and Revenues
L.
Table H Otber Rates and Revenue
The attached Tables A through H attached hereto and made a part hereof, represent a complete set of the
- calculations used to implement this policy.

AUOPTED I:lY'1 HI:: COlvfMJSSION Of PUBLlC UTlLITY DISTRICT NO. I OF WHATCOM COUNTY,
WASHINGTON, at an open public meeting this 19day of December, 2006.
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